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Board Approves Prelimary Plans tor New commons:
Commission Awards Three Year Accreditation to GFC
The Northwest Association of
Secondary and Higher Schools
approved accreditation December 7. The Higher Commission,
before which President Ross appeared December 3, recommended this action. The approval extends regional accreditation for
three more years, a standard
length for small colleges.
An expanded student body of

at least four hundred students
is the biggest need for George
Fox college, as stated by the
Higher Commission. President
Ross believes this is an isiportant goal for the college. Says
Dr. Ross: "We believe in
Christian Education and want
to see it made available to
more and more students."

Volume 73, No. 5

The accreditation group suggested to the Administration
and Board how to improve college progress. These suggestions will guide further administrative and academic improvement.
GFC Board of Trustees voted
during their December 2 meeting to make a preliminary ap-

THE

plication for a new dining hall
and kitchen, an enlarged Student Union Board, and a home
for the college president. Board
action commissioned architect
Donald Lindgren to work with
the Student Union Board, Administration, and the Trustees.
They may also secure professional help in preparing plans.

CRESCENT

Next September will bring a
remodeled Kanyon Hall, according to tentative Board plans.
They expect to conduct a financial drive for Kanyon Hall and
do the remodeling next summer
before the fall term. EducatK.i
Department offices and classrooms will be housed in the improved building.

Friday, December 15, 1961

Fred Thomas to
Be CE Speaker

Silver Bells Ring Tonight;
Griggers to Emcee Formal

Youth evangelist Fred Thomas will be taking the reins as
main speaker at Mid-Winter
Convention at Warm Beach
Conference Grounds near Everett, Washington, on December
27-30. Other speakers are Harold Beck, "Bible Hour"; Howie
Harmon. "Quiz"; Allen Hadley
and Meredith Beals, "Funspiration." Those conducting classes
are Dr. Milo Ross, "Christian
Fellowship"; Fred T h o m a s ,
"Why I'm a Christian"; Harold
Beck, "Challenge of the Christian Life"; David Thomas, "Contemporary Christianity"; Don
Griggers, "Boldness in the
Christian Life"; and Clynton
Crisman, "Evangelical Friends
Today."

Tonight's Christmas formal
banquet will carry the theme
"Silver Bells." It will include
a variety of food and entertainment.
Don Griggers from the First
Friends church of Vancouver
will be the master of ceremonies. Entertainment will include
the Swordsmen Quartet, the
Saxophone Quartet, and Brian
Lanoue playing "The Holy City"
on his trumpet. Mrs. Marie Tieleman, professor of psychology
at George Fox, will conclude
the program with a devotional
talk.
The internationally - flavored
menu for the banquet will include: mixed fruit cocktail,
roast beef, baked potatoes,
French-style green beans, tossed salad, rolls, Hawaiian pie,
and Russian tea.
The George Fox student council is sponsoring the Christmas
formal this year. June Hubbard, student director of activities, is heading the planning
committee. Garj Brown, senior
class president, is responsible
for the program; Myrna McFall, student body secretary,
for decorations; and Phyllis
Williams, student director of
publicity, for publicity. Printing the programs for the formal was the responsibility of
Lonny Fendall, sophomore class
president. The Christmas tree
was procured by Jamie Sandoz,

Marilyn Winters will be music director while Chuck Smith
waves a hand and Nancy Nordyke plucks the ivories. Chuck
will also be directing a daily
music hour to develop a teen
choir.
Dave Cammack will be head
of recreation while Lloyd Pruitt
plays with the dramatics. A
special attraction in the recreation itinerary is a ski party. TJhe
grounds also sport a playing
field, miniature golf course,
shuffleboard, and tetherball,
volleyball, basketball in a full
gymnasium.
Location of Mid-Winter 1961
is northeast of Seattle overlooking Puget Sound. Tall fir
and cedar trees surround lawns,
flower gardens, and cabins
which each have a private fireplace. A public address system
services the' entire camp.
An extensive spiritual program is planned for meditation
and growth. Leaders expect the
attendance to climb to 400. Cost
for the convention, including
transportation, is only $17.

PEN IN HAND, Mrs. Marie, Tieleman rehearses tonight's speech
lor the Christinas Formal.

SENIORS RAISE
FLAGPOLE FUNDS

George Fox Choir Will Present 'Messiah' Sunday
Oratorio choir sings Messiah
this Sunday at 3 p.m. Newberg
high school hosts the city presentation of Handel's immortal
work.
The GF oratorio choir is combined with city churches' massed choirs to form the entire

choir, conducted by Mr. Ernest
Lichti. It will be accompanied
in two numbers by the Newberg high school orchestra directed by Mrs. Gloria Nulsen.
Miss Mildred Ellis will be the
pianist, and Mrs. Mary Hazelle,
organist.
The soloists • Joyce Hester,

Marie Craven, Anne Thornburg, Sandra Neal, and Charlene Schlottman, sopranos; Diane Hardman and Sharon Walker, altos; Philip Morrill, baritone; and Gary Brown, bass.
William Utley, instructor at
GFC, will be featured as tenor
soloist.

The class of 1962 decided
in a recent meeting to leave
as their gift to the college,
a much needed flag pole. The
cost is between $200 and
$300. The exact location will
be decided upon by the college architect.
The complete structure,
made up of two units, will
be a covered plaza which will
contain bulletin boards for
the faculty, student body,
classes, and special events.
The pole itself will rise
through the center of the
plaza.

Barbara Berg Is Scribbler Contest Winner!
Barbara Berg wins the Scribbler's Club creative writing contest.
President kosemary Skene
announces Ron Stansell ("Criticism and John Birch" I runnerup in the controversial subject
division. Ruthann Rami's "The
Original Concept of Federal Aid
to Education" takes third. Honorable mention: Donna Wilhite,
Bruce Longstroth and Allan
Roberts.
Judges - Dr. Roberts, and
Mis. Kennison chose no winnei'S
in other divisions.
Barbara's winning essay:
The question of whether
Communist China should be accepted by the United Nations
lias been a controversial one for
some time.
OIIP of the objections raised
is that of what this would mean
to the two governments of
China. It would seem that what
would be an advantage to Communist China would be a disadvantage to Nationalist China.

The amount of prestige Communist China would gain on admittance would be a great encouragement to them to attempt to gain new territories.
The general idea would be that
as the more powerful of the two
Chinese governments, it would
be quite simple to have Nationalist China unseated from the
United Nations . . . .
With Communist China recognized as a power, Nationalist
China would seem subordinate.
The prestige lost could make it
easier for Communism to take
over the smaller Nationalist
government . . . .
The American is, however,
less concerned with these results than with those which
would involve the United States.
This is especially noted when it
is realized that the United
States has always said "No"
to the question of whether Communist China should bo recognized by the United Nations or
not. If it were recognized, the

result would be a great loss for
the United States in the cold
war.
The loss of ground would also affect the relationship of the
United States with other Asian
countries. Forgetting the commitments made to such countries as Formosa, Laos, and
South Korea would lesult in a
landsliding of United States
prestige all over the world.
WitJi these thoughts in mind,
the United States feels that it
must hold its ground on the
issue. The problem is that the
margin in favor of the United
States' views is dwindling. What
should be done if this margin
changes to favor entrance of
Communist China?
It is not until this question
arises that an alternative is
sought. Why not specify certain ideals to be followed and
allow Red China to decide if it
is willing to accept them or
not? In setting up an ultimatum, the Cumniunibts would be

forced either to accept it or be
denied admittance.
One stipulation would cover
Red China's relationship to Nationalist China. The Communists must recognize that the
Nationalist government does
rule at least Formosa and the
off-shore islands. They must
allow these people to choose for
themselves which government
they prefer. This means a
hands-off policy where the Nationalists' government is concerned.
The rules of non-aggression
must also be applied in their
relationship to other small
Asian countries. It must be
made clear that any aggression
would be considered as being
against the authority of the
United Nations . . . .
By making these stipulations,
the effects which admitting
Communist China to the United
Nations might bring upon the
rest of the woiuld could be alleviated.

junior class vice-president, and
Dave Cammack, student body
treasurer.
Mrs. Arndt, head cook at
GF, will prepare the food for
the banquet, and the girls of
the Newberg Friends High
School Christian Endeavor will
serve the food under the supervision of Ellouise Chandler.
The assigned host and hostess are decorating individual
tables. A committee of adults
will judge them.

'Little Minister'
Play Cost Chosen
Director Clara Dyer has tentatively chosen the cast for the
three-act student body play.
The Little Minister, by John
Barry. The director states that
the cast is subject to change if
any characters are not satisfactory.
The cast at this time: Jean
McFadden (Laurie Bennett), a
new servant girl at the manse;
Mora McLaren (Diane Hardman), a gossipy neighbor woman who is also good-hearted;
Lord Rintour (Philip Morrill),
a wealthy l a n d o w n e r of
Thrums; Rob Dow (Dave Fountain), a wayward chap generally considered no good by the
townspeople; Effie ( K a r e n
Thornburg), Rob Dow's young
daughter; Gavin Dishart (Larry Ross), "The Little Minister";
Babbie (Lorena Tittle), a gypsy
girl; Dr. McQueen (Lloyd
Prultt), the village physician;
Sergeant Halliwell (Dale Burgess), an officer; Nanny Webster (Sharon Wright), an old
woman of Thrums on her way
to the poorhouse; Margaret
Dishart (Beth Bilker), Gavin
Dishart's mother.

Teacher Education
Goes Forward
George Fox College plans to
expand its Teacher Education
Program. The main objective
of this move is to receive approval from the State Department of Education for the
teacher - training program at
the secondary level so that a
student can fulfill the requirements for certification without
transfering to another school.
At a recent conference with
Dr. Minear, Superintendent of
Oregon's Public Instruction,
President Ross and Deans
Moore and Williams found the
reception to this plan very
friendly. Steps are being taken
to put it into effect.
The college is to: 1. send the
State Department the accreditation report; 2. begin a selfstudy program; 3 evaluate
their progress; and 4. when
ready, apply for full-scale evaluation for accreditation.
Other factors in favor of
gaining the State Department
approval are an ever - increasing library and the new education center to be developed in
Minthorn Hall. This center will
have three classrooms, three
faculty offices, and a,, curriculum laboratory.

Cresent
Congratulates Yell Squad The Newness of Spirit
The Crescent congratulates the fine pep squad and the enthusiastic
Thewho
iCrescent
nen souarl
and This
the season's
enthusiastic
students
supportcongratulates
our football the
andfine
basketball
teams.
yell
squad puts forth much zeal and is reaping obvious rewards for their efforts. Gay, new outfits and entertaining after-game programs spark a
spirit of supporting school games. It's encouraging to other officers to
see work and sacrifice of time and energy for the good of the student
body.

Student Body Meeting Juvenile?
Roy Crow's harrowing experience: to work with a student body
who takes their legislative power far too lightly!
Our student body meetings are appallingly juvenile. This year's
change in the frequency of the meetings has decreased the amount of
time left for jokes and involved technical disputes on order of procedure.
There is still no reverence or even courtesy on our part for the process at
hand.
High school and junior high student governments are often just
sounding boards for administrative desires. It is no longer our position to
be led. Yet many times we are letting things settle themselves through a
simple process of delayed action. Whatever Roy's purpose for discontinuing his Crescent article, the student body is not voicing any regrets. We
don't care that we are poorly informed. I see no reason for Roy to continue his article if we don't lament its absence. If the student body does
not care enough to seek information about proceedings . . . Should we continue to run this branch of legislative power?
—L.M.

I The Campus Is Our World
By Dean Kenneth Williams
Does the Christmas season mean giving or receiving to you,
or do you find joy in being able to do both?
Every student has received much throughout his life already.
From God he have received the gift of physical life, through
Jesus Christ we have received spiritual life, through the Bible
we receive spiritual understandoing.
All that we have is to be found in Jesus.
From our parents we have received abundantly of the good
things in life. They have provided physical care and sustenance
for many years. The sense of security we feel is the product of
their love and understanding. The feeling of worth which we experience today'has been engendered by the trust and confidence
they have shown in us as we have matured into young men and
women. Many of our parents have sacrificed to make this college
ication possible. Every one of us is the recipient of more
we could ever hope to repay to others, or to our Heavenly
•> years we are spending in college provide a marvelous
ty to begin to enjoy the experience of giving. We do
«Ot

o w a i t until we a r e " o u t in t h e world" t o begin to give

to others in return for what has been given to us.
Each of us can give abundantly by learning to give ourselves
to the experience of being a college student. This means practicing the art of self-discipline so that our very finest efforts
are exerted in learning. This means accepting joyfully and fully
the responsibility of beng a spirited, loyal, participating member of the student body and entering into student activities enthusiastically. The giving of time and effort in being friendly
and interested in others is a great gift each can give.
Above all these things the greatest gift any of us can make
is to give ourselves to Jesus, that His coining to earth to become
our Sacrifice and King would not have been in vain for us. Such
a gift pleases our Heavenly Father, it is a great joy to our loved
ones, and we benefit immeasurably for time and eternity.
We cannot outgive God.
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'CHRISTMAS GIFTS*
Down the ages hoary
Peals the song of glory,
Peace, and God's good-will!
Other echoes die away,
But the song- of Christmas-day
Echoes from the Jiidean hill,
Ever clearer, louder still.
Oh, may its holy, heavenly
chime
Make all thy life a Christmastime!
by Frances Ridley Havergal

Student Ensemble
Present Chapel
This Wednesday's chapel will
show and sing "Legends of the
Madonna." A GF student ensemble directed by Ernest Lichti will put on the program, an
expression of
Christmas
through music and art. It will
consist of colored slides of
paintings, while in the background the ensemble sings a
Christmas song from the country of the painter.
Students from Mrs. Olson's
art class will present readings
for each painting. Linda Gulley, a student of Miss Mildred
Ellis, will be the accompanist.
Members of the ensemble:
Anne Thornburg, Sandra Neal,
Charlene Schlottman, sopranos;
Marilyn Hill, Joyce Roelfs,
Sharon Walker, altos; Dick
Hendricks, Edgar Madrid, Cap
Hensley, Dave Cammack, tenors; and Philip Morrill, Reg
Hill, Jim Holton, basses.

Beth Baker's
Book Review
How do you celebrate Christmas? Did it ever occur to you
that others, devout Christ-followers, might not celebrate it
the way you do, and yet that
it might mean a great deal to
them—just as your celebration
of Christmas means much to
you? Set yourself the task of
finding how your friends celebrated Christmas in their
homes. It is surprising to find
that scarcely any other family
celebrates just as your family.
Now that your mind is open,
check in the library to see how
other people around the world,
and indeed even within our own
country, celebrate the birth of
Christ. Here are some suggestions of sources:
The library has in the past
several years collected several
small books published by the
Oxford University Press concerning Christmas, its history
and its commemoration by different cultural groups. They
are fascinating to read and illustrated engagingly. Although
you most likely will be unable
to pronounce the title, the rest
of the book S Rozhdestvom
Khristovym, by William H.
Crawford, will make very manageable reading, telling you of
the traditional celebration of
Christmas in Russia.
Others in the series from Oxford: The Shaker Order of
Christmas, telling of that religious community - type culture's celebration and its history; God Jul!, the tale of
Christmas in Norway; and

In Romans 7:1 the Apostle
Paul declares "that the law
hath hath dominion over a man
as long as he liveth." He then
proceeds to illustrate this fact
by using the fundamental law
of domestic relationship. This
he does to show that only death
can break the legal bond. "This
husband-and-wife illustration is
marvelously chosen. It is of
world - wide application - instantly understood everywhere;
and it sets forth perfectly what
the apostle desired
that is, to
describe the dissolution of a relationship by death, thus making possible a new relationship." (Newell. Unmans Verse
by Verse).
' This. Paul asserts 'is our relationship to the law. He says
that we are dead to the law
literally annulled from it — so
that we can be married to
another even the risen Christ.
Being delivered from the law

we "should serve in newness of
Spirit, and not in the oldness
of the letter." We are no longer compelled to strict obedience
to the external letter of the
law, but rather we are motivated by the desires of our Innermost being as it is controlled
by the Spirit to which we are
now married.
Does our new freedom give us
license to live in sin? On the
contrary our lives are now
prompted by the Spirit which
dwells in us. The Christian life
is a walk of simple trust. We
are led by the Spirit of God.
The Spirit is doing the acting,
wc only follow.
Do you live in the reality of
the newness of God's Spirit or
has your life become so stereotyped by strict obedience to petty laws that the still small
voice of God's Spirit can no
longer speak to you?
—Dick Foster

The World Is Our Campus \
By Mackey W. Hill
President Kennedy and wife are paying a state visit to certain of the countries of Latin America in the interest of his policy
of Alliance for Progress. Venzuela has alerted thousands of her
military to protect against any anti-American demonstrations.
Conditions in the Dominican Republic are still unsettled and
demonstrations against the American Embassy have ended with
some destruction of American property.
Meanwhile, the members in the Organization of American
States are groping for a common policy against Communist
Cuba. Castro's declaration that he has been a communist for
years and has purposely concealed this fact has come as a challenge. The communist controlled forces in Latin America il
sufficiently strong that Castro can dare to do this sort of thing.
Three border guards from East Berlin escaped this week to
West Berlin and declared on their arrival that thousands of the
other border guards and Germans in the East German military
would do the same if it did not jeopardize their families.
There are several "great debates" going on at the present.
One division of counsel is over the talked-of visit of President
Kennedy to Russia. With the present "thaw" manifestation of
Soviet attitude that is represened by the further delay in Khruchev's threatened separate "treaty" with East Germany and the
publication of the entire Kennedy interview in a prominent
Soviet newspaper, there have been overtures from Russia concerning this visit. Eisenhower was scheduled to go to Russia
but' Khruchev blocked it. NoVvHme set of the President's advisers
tells him to go and do all he can to speak to the Russian people.
Others say this could be a weakening of America's image to
her friends.
Members of NATO are deeply divided concerning the proposed negotiations with Russia over Berlin.
The Administratioon is being severely criticized by Britain
and others for supporting the use of force against Katanga in
the Congo crisis.

PRO AND CON

Christmas Formal
By Joyce Aitken
Yes! George Fox College is
in a period of expansion and development; let's not leave our
social program behind. We are
increasing our e n r o l l m e n t ,
building a new dorm and library, expanding the science
department, and hiring new professors - but we are doing
nothing about revamping the
social affairs on campus.
The Christmas Formal is a
lovely idea but it is a traditionbound "flop." It is so hobbled
by "the way it has always been
done" that it can hardly wob^te to its feet, let alone be a
'galloping success.
Change is the word that will
do wonders for a lovely social
affair on this campus,
Change in the place where it
is now held. The dining hall is
an old and very "unlovely"
building. Why not do a little
shopping around and find a
more appropriate place to hold
the formal?
Change in the program for
that evening. Why not have
off - campus entertainment?
Granted, we have some talented people here at school, but
why not make it a time of entertainment for everyone? And
why not vary the style a little
each year? What's wrong with
a buffet now and then? Speaking of eating, why not make the
table a little more intimate?
After all, eight at a table in the
dining hall is just regular old
family style meal by candlelight.
Change in the system used
for decorating. Girls look forward to the formal as a time to
really go out and look their
best; how can you look your
best when you have been running frantically around only a

short hour before decorating
your table?
Change in the time. Start an
hour later and give a chance to
rest for a more sociable evening. Do your part; make your
opinions known; help make the
Christmas Formal a real gala
affair.
By Marie Craven
As far as I am concerned the
Christmas Formal is the kind
of social function that George
Fox college should continue to
promote. It is a special occasion that students look forward
to during the year. It is a time
when a girl can try her best to
be truly a lady and a fellow, a
gentleman.
I think that perhaps it would
be considered an even more
special time if the formal was
kept mainly as a date affair.
If this is done boys will be more
likely to invite girls — if they
know it is the accepted thing
in order to attend the formal.
The idea of table decoration
is good because it gives kids a
chance to be creative. The only
thing that I would suggest here
would be that the names be in
even earlier than they request
now. When one tries to get together a plan and decorate all
in only one week he just doesn't
have enough time.
The person selecting the entertainment should be sure it
is the kind that will be interesting and will be performed
well. There should also be a
good variety such as instrumental or vocal music. Also speaking or reading can be valuable.
Perhaps the winning table
and those who decorate it
should have a place on the
front page of the following issue of the paper.

Three New Clubs Organize

WAITING TO ANSWER questions for the promotion for better understanding between Japan and
the United States are (from left to right), Naomi Tsukada, Keinastike Muraoka, Daisako Morimura, Toshihiro Momota, Tadashi Ijuin.

Japanese Visitors Reveal Interesting Opinions of God
By Regina Deibele
"Darwin is right," claims the five Japanese
students who recently visited George Fox.
Toshihiro Nomoto says ''There is no God
. . . The answer to creation can be found through
science."
Daisaku Morimura is a Catholic.
"God is a thing to believe in . . . If there
is God, He is supernatural," stated Naomi
Tsukada.
Tadashi Ijuin believes there is a God and
he is' seeking to find Him. "There are many
ways to believe in God. The way to God is not
easy; doubt is the origin of development."
Although their religious views are opposed
to ours, their desire for peace is not.
"All the Japanese people want is peace;
they do not want war!" The riots about the
renewal of the Japanese American Security Pact
last year were an example of their desire for
peace. These rioters wanted military neutralism.
They only represented one opinion, there are several others held by the people of Japan - all
with peace as the goal.

The purpose of their trip is to "tell of Japan
and promote better relations with Japan." In
Tadishi's words the object is to "know American
students and show them the real Japan" in the
hope that better relations will promote peace.
About American students, Tadashi says
"They enjoy college life according to their own
wishes." He admires our freedom to live that
way.
Their opinion of George Fox: "It is a growing campus. You are bright students and seem
to enjoy college life. You stand up and face life,
you do not shrink from it."
These students all attend Hitotsubashi University in Tokyo. They left October 30 and will
return January 10. They have visited five colleges so far: Santa Rosa Junior College, California; Fresno State, California; Saint Martin's,
Washington; Cascade; and Reed. After leaving
George Fox, they are traveling to Linfield and
Humbolt State, California. From there they will
visit New York City and return home via Los
Angeles. The trip was sponsored by the University, but was the students' idea.

Circle K Forms

Club Organizes

GF now has a service club
for men. Circle K International
has OK'd official membership.
This club is under the approval
of the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International.
Newly-elected officers for
Circle K: Bob Johnson president; Ron Gregory -vice-president; Ken Kumasawa
secretary and Bob Church -treasurer.
The objectives of Circle K
International shall be to: 1. emphasize the advantages of the
American - Canadian way of
life; 2. provide opportunity for
leadership training; 3. serve on
campus and in the community;
4. cooperate with educational
institutions; 5. encourage activity participation; 6. promote fellowship and scholarship; 7. develop citizenship and improve
human relationships; 8. afford
personality development; and
9. promote human and spiritual
values: Golden Rule in human
relationships, higher standards,
citizenship friendships to render
better communities, and good
will.
Members of George Fox Circle K will be seen wearing official blazers with emblems and
insignias distinguishing member honorship. Students must
meet standards and be accepted
into the club by vote before this
honor is bestowed.

A new student organization,
as yet unnamed, has iormed under the sponsorship of Miss Oppenlander. Newly - elected officers: Diane Hardnian, president; Larry Ross, vice-president, and Shirley Brizendine,
secretary - treasurer.
Diane says, "The purpose of
the club is to foster and support cultural music on the campus of G.F.C."
Present membership is 15
students. This is by invitation
and application only.

Coach Gets Coat
Foxmen formally presented
traditional Navy Blue and Old
Gold letterman jackets to
Coaches Jim Kennison, Nigel
Shockey, and Wendell Scott in
chapel, December 6. The Foxmen Club used profits made
from the '61 basketball tournament in this way to show appreciation to the coaches for a
good year of sports.
Last meeting Foxmen voted
to continue the basketball
tournament this spiing. It was
suggested that this year Foxmen might sponsor a tournament queen.
.
\
Sales — Repairs — Rentals

South

College

Gold Q club's newly - elected
officers: president - Shirley
Sharpless; vice - president
June Hubbard; secretary Lucia Midgley; treasurer
Theresa Bird; and advisor
Miss
Oppenlander.
Purpose of Gold Q is to initiate more active participation
and spirit in sports among all
students, especially girls. Future activities include constitution revision and a Gold Q banquet.

FMF Services Held
FMF holds services once a
month at the Peniel Mission in
Portland. This is the "Home
Mission Project" for the club
and gives FMF members an
opportunity to gain needed experience and to be of service
to God. The club members believe the work at the Mission
strengthens and gives spiritual
growth to those who attend.
FMF takes great interest ill
foreign students by having
them as special speakers for
their club meetings.
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I was talking to coach Kennison the other
day, and he just happened to mention in passing,
as an insignificant fact of no importance to anyone, that; an article he has written will be published in the nationally famous Athletic Journal. This
is really pretty "treemendous" because the article
is all about the new intramural program. More
publicity for good old GFC. What?
He complimented the students on participation and, of course, threw in a barb. There is a
committee of eight who are supposed to work
closely with the coach on intramural organization, but thus far is leaving most of the labor to
the AD. Come on, gang. Mr. Kennison has done
us a great deed, and we've got to do our bit. After
all, we wouldn't want to make a liar out of him!
*

*

*

612 E a s t F i r s t — J E 8-5313

City Tire &
Battery Service
211 West F i r s t — J E 8-2104

• Portraits
• Commercial and
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A PS pat on the back. Forrest Cammack's
bulldozer is busy leveling George Fox—the football field, that is. We of the football squad know
how to appreciate this, so please believe me, it
will be a great improvement. Negotiating those
hills and valleys was really murder.
*

*

*

*

A little pat on the back. Our girls' volleyball
team is providing us with some stunning pregame excitement, complete with overtimes, yet! I
also notice that their record is better than the
basketball team's.

Judson Beats George Fox 64-46
The Quakers were handed
their second loss of t h e season by the J u d s o n B a p t i s t Crusaders, on t h e Crusaders' home
court.
The Crusaders, w i t h an 0-2
record, were up for the g a m e
and scored eight points before
the Q u a k e r s could s t a r t controlling t h e ball. This lead
proved fatal to the Quakers,
as they could n o t g e t t h e ball
and the hoop to connect. The
first half ended with t h e score
25-14 oin favor of Judson Baptist.
The Quakers, sparked by
L a r r y Martin, in t h e second

Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center

half showed signs of a possible win. B u t the flame ot
victory w a s soon quenched by
the Crusaders' 43 per cent
shooting average. Judson Baptist took a 14-point win over
George Fox. Final score: 64-46.
FG FT F Pts
Martin
6
3
4 15
Cooper
4
6
3 14
Poet
2
7
4 11
Outwater
2
1 2
5
Nordyke
1 2
1 4
Beals
0
1 2
1
Longstroth
0
1 2
1
Gregory
0
1 0
1
Hensley
..... . . 0 0 0 0
Holton
0
0
0
0

13th Pair Shoes

FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES
SEWING MACHINES

J U M P I N G H I G H F O R a Q u a k e r victory a g a i n s t Bible S t a n d a r d
is E a r l Cooper, high-point m a n of t h e g a m e . Waiting to receive
the hall is Darrell Nordyke.

"We w a n t a b a s k e t ! " was the
cry of Quaker fans a s the Foxjnen fell 70 to 54 on Saturday,
December 2, to Cascade Cardinals in Portland.
The Q u a k e r s fought a good
fight and showed no signs of
giving up a s Bob P o e t ' s and
L a r r y Martin's
ball-handling
encouraged t h e team. The F o x
fighting five stayed close behind Cascade in score. But
they were hindered by a n overabundance of fouls which forced Coach Nigel Shockey to pull
some of his s t a r t e r s from the
game.
T h e Quakers could never
quite overcome the deficit in
score, leaving t h e m with theii
first loss and a 1-1 record.
FG FT
6
8
1 8
2
0

Martin
Cooper
Nordyke

After P u r c h a s i n g 12 P a i r

"Your Complete
H a r d w a r e Store"

Sales and Service
81.5 F i r s t St.—Ph. HE 8-3613

Shoes for Your E n t i r e Family
802 E . F i r s t St. — N e w b e r g
/»

Poet
Longstroth
Hensley
Wilkins
Roberts
Holton
Beals

F Pts
2 20
3
9
2
4

Newberg Hardware

—No Time Limit—
on P u r c h a s e of 12 P a i r

MOBIL
GAS AND OIL
BILL O'NEIL

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
GFC Students

DR. JOHN L.
McKINNEY

ROOT BEER

F i r s t and E d w a r d s

Closed Dec. 21 to Jan. 3

Outdo6r & Surplus Store
710 East First St.
Newberg

Oregon

IT PAYS TO SAVE
at

First National
Bank
Bank of Oregon
of Newberg
601 E. F i r s t

-

J E 8-2131

J E 8-207f>

4
3
3
2
0
0
0

With Confidence
at

Ed Drews
Jewelry
F I R S T N A T I O N A L BANK
17 Years in N e w b e r g
S&H Green S t a m p s

SPECIAL ONE-DAY
SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE

F r a n c i s and B a r b a r a Moffitt

Do You Want

P h o n e J E 8-5460

the Best?

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Then Send Your Clothes
to

Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year

BEST CLEANERS

J . S. H o l m a n

NEWBERG
DRUG

School Supplies
and Gift Lines

504 E . F i r s t

1
1 1
1 1 1
1 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

AT

GFC Students

THE
BOOK STORE

0

Coast-to-Coast
Stores

for

"Everything for Your
Automobile"

RENTFRO'S

Phone J E 8-2460
602 i/o E . F i r s t St. N e w b e r g

2
2

Compliments
PHIL HARMON

COME IN TODAY

A&W

Diamond

BEST WISHES
for a
HAPPY
HOLIDAY SEASON

710 E a s t F i r s t

Optometrist

Berrian Service

Select Your

Quakers Lose to Cardinals 70-54

FREE
TED'S SHOES

V.

Phone J E 8-4879

**

Phone JE 8-2621
503 E. First St., Newberg

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE
SALES & SERVICE

411 First St.

Newberg

Phone JE 8-3161

Jlillefa
Is

THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL
STUDENT CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
616 E. First St.

LAY-AWAYS

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
Newberg

